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Train your brain with our printable Sodoku puzzles, printable word searches and printable mazes. And keep it elastic with some fantastic jokes.





Browse Printable Sudoku Puzzles

Enjoy booklets of printable Sudoku puzzles in various difficulty levels. Each booklet has 80 printable Sudoku puzzles total with 4 per page.

Just pick a Sudoku difficulty level, pick any booklet and enjoy.



Easy





Medium





Hard





Very Hard











Browse Printable Mazes

Enjoy booklets of printable mazes in various shapes and difficulty levels. Each booklet has 20 printable mazes. 

Just pick a maze difficulty level, pick any booklet and enjoy.



Very Easy

Easy





Medium

Hard





Ultra Hard

Insanely Hard











Browse Riddles

Start toying with your mind with these mind bending riddles and brain teasers. Enjoy all the best riddles form easy to hard.

Just pick section below to start teasing your brain.



	Animal 
	Easy
	Food
	Funny
	Hard






	Kids
	Logic
	Math 
	Sports 
	Tricky 






	What Am I?
	What Is It?
	Who Am I?








Popular Riddles with Answers

How many months have 28 days?






How many days are there in 4 years?






What goes up but never goes down?






What gets wetter and wetter the more it dries?






How many sides does a circle have?






What do you call a bear with no teeth?






The more you take, the more you leave behind. What am I?






I have a neck but no head. I have a body but no arm. I have a bottom but no leg. What am I?






I have cities, but no houses. I have mountains, but no trees. I have water, but no fish. What am I?






What question can you never honestly answer yes to?






What is full of holes, but can still hold a lot of water?






What can you catch but never throw?













Browse Printable Word Searches

Enjoy the largest collection of over 14,500 free printable word search puzzles online. Pick your puzzle, print it out then find the words going diagonal, up, down, left or right to beat the word search puzzle. All word search puzzles include a solution that you can print out as well.

We also have a daily word search based on the news for the day and a daily random topic word search to keep the logic going. 

You can also subscribe to our daily word search newsletter here if you want new word search puzzles every day.

To get started, pick a puzzle to print below.


Anime Word Searches

	Action Anime
	Hilarious Anime Characters
	Anime for Kids
	Dragon Ball Z





Cartoons Word Searches

	Disney Princesses
	The Lion King
	Simpsons Characters
	SpongeBob





Celebrity Word Searches

	Female YouTubers
	Celebrity Chefs
	Singers
	Rappers









Comedy Word Searches

	2010s Sitcoms
	Arrested Development Characters
	Characters On Friends
	The Office Episodes





Comics Word Searches

	Anti-Heroes
	Marvel Superheroes
	Marvel Villains
	X-Men Villains





Culture Word Searches

	French
	Countries
	Tourist Traps
	World Cities









Food Word Searches

	Chinese Food
	Cheese
	Pizza Types
	Spices





Games Word Searches

	Fortnite
	Minecraft
	Roblox
	Pokemon





History Word Searches

	Guy Fawkes
	Influential People
	Military Leaders
	US Presidents









Lifestyle Word Searches

	Air Conditioner Brands
	Types of Furniture
	Running Shoe Brands
	Skincare Brands





Movies Word Searches

	Star Wars
	Harry Potter
	Star Trek
	Godzilla





Music Word Searches

	60’s Songs
	Beach Boys Songs
	Alternative Metal Bands
	Music Genres









Sports Word Searches

	American Hockey Players
	Baseball Hall of Fame
	Boston Celtics
	Bowling







Vocabulary Word Searches

	Big Cats
	Birds
	Christmas Tree
	Birthday
	Camping
	Hiking





Word Searches by Difficulty 

	Easy Difficulty
	Medium Difficulty
	Hard Difficulty














Didn’t find what you wanted? Try searching.Search
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Important Disclaimer: We may get commissions for products or services purchased via links on our site. Product prices and availability are accurate as of the date/time indicated and are subject to change. Any price and availability information displayed on Amazon at the time of purchase will apply to the purchase of this product. Content, discounts, offers, images, prices and availability are subject to change or removal at any time. logiclovely.com is a participant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate advertising program designed to provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by advertising and linking to Amazon.com. Amazon, any store or brand displayed on this website does not support, sponsor or endorse this website or its content. CERTAIN CONTENT THAT APPEARS ON THIS SITE COMES FROM AMAZON SERVICES LLC. THIS CONTENT IS PROVIDED ‘AS IS’ AND IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR REMOVAL AT ANY TIME. The third-party product names, logos, brands, and trademarks are the property of their respective owners and not affiliated with logiclovely.com. These parties not support, sponsor or endorse this website or its content, or services.
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